Most calcium-channel blockers have been reported to worsen heart failure and to increase the risk for death in patients with advanced left ventricular dysfunction (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Despite their vasodilatory actions on peripheral vessels, these drugs can depress cardiac function and activate endogenous neurohormonal mechanisms (6) , both of which may adversely affect the course of patients with chronic heart failure. As a result, physicians have been advised to avoid the use of calcium-channel blockers in patients with heart failure (7), even when these drugs are being considered for the therapy of coexistent angina or hypertension.
Clinical experience with the long-acting calcium-channel blocker amlodipine, however, has suggested that administration of the drug might not be associated with the adverse effects reported with other agents in this class. In controlled trials that focused on exercise tolerance, amlodipine did not adversely affect the clinical status of patients with mild to moderate heart failure (8) . Furthermore, in a large-scale, long-term study (PRAISE [Prospective Randomized Amlodipine Survival Evaluation]), amlodipine did not increase the combined risk for death or cardiovascular hospitalization in patients with severe heart failure (9) . Instead, a prospectively defined subgroup analysis suggested that patients treated with amlodipine appeared to have a lower risk for death if their heart failure was due to a nonischemic cardiomyopathy. Although this finding was consistent with those from experimental and clinical studies suggesting that coronary vasoconstriction may play a role in the pathogenesis of nonischemic cardiac dysfunction (10, 11) , a survival benefit in this subgroup was not anticipated, and both the investigators and the sponsor believed that the subgroup finding required confirmation in a second trial before any favorable effect of amlodipine could be considered to have been established.
As a result, we conducted the second PRAISE-2. The primary objective of this trial was to assess the long-term effect of amlodipine on survival in patients with severe chronic heart failure due to a nonischemic cardiomyopathy.
Methods
Patients were eligible if they had New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class III or IV symptoms of heart failure due to a nonischemic cardiomyopathy. Patients were required to have symptoms at rest or, if symptoms were present only on effort, they could not walk more than 375 m during a 6-min corridor walk test. The diagnosis of nonischemic cardiomyopathy was based on the finding of a left ventricular ejection fraction <30% in the absence of any clinical or physiological evidence of coronary artery disease. Patients with a history of angina or of any test (exercise test, cardiac imaging or ambulatory monitoring) suggestive or indicative of myocardial ischemia were excluded unless they had undergone coronary angiography that demonstrated the absence of coronary artery disease (no coronary stenosis >50%). Symptoms of heart failure had persisted despite treatment with digoxin, diuretics, and an angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor for at least 3 months. Patients were allowed to be treated with nitrates or hydralazine, but were not allowed to have received any other vasodilator, an angiotensin II antagonist, or a betablocker within the previous 4 weeks.
Patients were excluded if they had a reversible cause of cardiomyopathy or uncorrected primary valve disease; a history of sudden death or sustained ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation within the previous year; were receiving an antiarrhythmic agent known to adversely affect cardiac function or survival; had evidence of digitalis toxicity; and/or had a clinical indication for cardiac pacing (but were not paced). Patients were also not allowed to participate if they had severe pulmonary, renal, or hepatic disease or any disease (other than heart failure) that might have limited survival, within the previous 3 years; systolic blood pressure <85 or !160 mm Hg and/or diastolic blood pressure !90 mm Hg; serum creatinine >3.0 mg/dl and/or potassium <3.5 or >5.5 mmol/l; any liver function test result that was >3 times the upper limit of normal; and/or a white or red cell count >30% outside of the normal range. Before randomization, patients were not to have received intravenous diuretics or vasodilators within the previous 24 h, intravenous positive inotropic agents within the previous 72 h, or routine intermittent positive inotropic therapy within the previous month. The protocol was approved by the institutional review boards at all participating institutions. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients. Study design. Following the initial evaluation, patients were randomly assigned in a double-blind manner to receive either oral amlodipine or matching placebo in addition to their usual medications. The initial dose of amlodipine was 5 mg once daily for 2 weeks, which was then increased (if tolerated) to 10 mg once daily for the remainder of the study. If an adverse event occurred, the dose of the study medication could be reduced or discontinued, but investigators were encouraged to reinstitute treatment at a later time. In an effort to replicate the conditions of the first PRAISE trial, the utilization of beta-blockers was discouraged, particularly in view of the lack of evidence, at the time the trial was carried out, that beta-blockers were effective in patients with heart failure, and in light of evidence suggesting the existence of an adverse hemodynamic interaction between calcium-channel blockers and beta-blockers (12) . However, if a patient's condition warranted, physicians could utilize any clinically indicated intervention (including beta-blockers), with the exception of open-label amlodipine. Endpoints. The primary endpoint of the study was allcause mortality. The effect of treatment on the primary endpoint was prospectively assessed in subgroups defined by the following 4 baseline variables: age, sex, NYHA functional class, and ejection fraction. The major secondary endpoints of the study were cardiovascular mortality and the frequency and cause of hospitalization. Statistical analysis. The sample size of the study was estimated based on the following assumptions: the 1-year mortality rate in the placebo group would be 20%; the risk would be altered by 25% by treatment with amlodipine; and the study would have 90% power to detect a difference between the treatment groups (alpha ¼ 0.05, 2-tailed). Because it was recognized that estimates of the event rate might be inaccurate, the trial was designed to continue until 264 deaths had occurred in the placebo group. To protect 
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Effect of Amlodipine in Nonischemic Heart Failure against increasing a false positive error rate due to repeated interim analyses, the Lan-DeMets procedure (13) using an O'Brien-Fleming-type boundary (14) was utilized, which requires only the expected number of events and the significance level to be specified in advance. Using this procedure, comparisons of the 2 treatments at the scheduled end of the trial were considered significant if a z value >2.04 was attained. A data and safety monitoring board periodically reviewed the unblinded results and was empowered to recommend early termination of the program if it observed a treatment effect that exceeded the pre-specified boundaries.
The baseline characteristics of the 2 treatment groups were compared by the Wilcoxon test (for continuous and ordinal variables) and a chi-square statistic (for categorical variables). Differences in post-randomization events between the treatment groups were analyzed by the Wilcoxon or chi-square test, as appropriate. Cumulative survival curves were constructed by Kaplan-Meier survival methods (15) , and differences between the curves were tested for significance by the log-rank statistic. Cox proportional hazards regression models (16) were used to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The survival analyses included all randomized patients, and deaths were assigned to a patient's randomized treatment group (according to the intention-to-treat principle). Patients who underwent a cardiac transplantation were not censored at the date of transplantation but were followed up for survival.
The log-rank statistic for survival was also calculated in a pooled patient-level analysis that combined the nonischemic patients in PRAISE-1 and PRAISE-2, with death defined as in the original planned analysis for each trial (i.e., cardiac transplantations were considered deaths in PRAISE-1 but not in PRAISE-2).
Results
Between December 1995 and January 2000, 1654 patients were enrolled into the trial, with 827 randomized to each the amlodipine and placebo groups. The 2 treatment groups were similar with respect to baseline characteristics (Table 1) .
Following the initiation of treatment, most patients underwent successful titration to, and were maintained on, target doses of the study medication. In general, concomitant therapy with digitalis, a diuretic, and an ACE inhibitor was maintained in all patients, but treatment with a betablocker was started in 141 and 171 patients in the amlodipine and placebo groups, respectively, at varying times following randomization. In nearly two-thirds of the patients who received a beta-blocker, treatment with the beta-blocker was started more than 1 year following randomization.
A total of 122 patients in the placebo group and 120 patients in the amlodipine group, were permanently discontinued from treatment with the study medication, most frequently because of a request by the patient, family, or referring physician. The median and maximum durations of follow-up were 33 and 52 months, respectively.
Effect of amlodipine on survival. By intention to treat, there were 278 patients who died in the amlodipine group and 262 patients who died in the placebo group (HR: 1.09; 95% CI: 0.92 to 1.20; p ¼ 0.33) ( Table 2 , Fig. 1 ). Prespecified and post hoc subgroup analyses failed to identify any baseline characteristic that exerted any significant influence on the magnitude or direction of the difference between the 2 treatment groups (all interaction p values >0.10) ( Table 3) . Effects of amlodipine on secondary endpoints. By intention to treat, there were 239 cardiovascular deaths in the amlodipine group and 215 cardiovascular deaths in the placebo group (HR: 1.14; 95% CI: 0.95 to 1.37; p ¼ 0.17).
A total of 505 patients were hospitalized for a total of 1,433 admissions in the amlodipine group, and 529 patients were hospitalized for a total of 1,520 admissions in the placebo group. The observed differences between the 2 groups in the numbers of patients and the numbers of hospitalizations were not significant (p ¼ 0.22 and p ¼ 0.42, respectively). A total of 324 patients were hospitalized for heart failure, for a total of 749 heart failure admissions in the amlodipine group; 316 patients were hospitalized for heart failure, for a total of 723 heart failure admissions in the placebo group. The observed differences between the 2 groups in the numbers of patients and the numbers of hospitalizations for heart failure were not significant (p ¼ 0.69 and p ¼ 0.56, respectively). Safety. Systolic blood pressure decreased more in the amlodipine group than in the placebo group at both 12 and 26 weeks of follow-up (12 weeks: -3.5 vs. þ1.7 mm Hg; 26 
There were no significant differences in heart rate between the 2 groups at these time points.
Adverse events related to the cardiovascular system and occurring in >3% of patients are summarized in Table 4 . 
Discussion
The hypothesis that amlodipine might favorably affect survival in patients with nonischemic cardiomyopathy was derived from the findings from a subgroup analysis of a secondary endpoint of a large-scale trial (PRAISE-1 [9] ), which enrolled patients with and without coronary artery disease. Treatment with amlodipine was associated with a favorable trend on survival (p ¼ 0.07) in the trial overall, which was particularly marked in patients with a nonischemic cardiomyopathy (p < 0.001). Not only was this subgroup analysis pre-specified in the statistical plan, but also the original trial was actually designed as a stratified study in which patients were allocated to amlodipine or placebo in separate strata defined by the presence or absence of coronary artery disease. The effect of amlodipine on mortality in the strata of patients with a nonischemic cardiomyopathy was significant in its own right, and the magnitude of the effect in patients without coronary artery disease was significantly greater than in patients with the disease (treatment-by-etiology interaction: p ¼ 0.004). Furthermore, although the a priori hypothesis was that amlodipine might be particularly useful in patients with an ischemic cardiomyopathy, the possibility that the drug might favorably modify the natural history of patients with a nonischemic cardiomyopathy was consistent with experimental and clinical data suggesting that coronary vasoconstriction or vasospasm plays an important role in the pathogenesis of cardiomyopathies that are associated with no apparent structural disease of the coronary vessels (10, 11) .
The findings of the current study, however, indicate that the administration of amlodipine in patients with moderate to severe heart failure due to a nonischemic cardiomyopathy does not prolong survival or reduce the risk for hospitalization. Although the drug exerted vasodilatory effects that resulted in an expected decrease in blood pressure, treatment with amlodipine did not reduce morbidity or mortality in the population as a whole or in any pre-specified or post-hoc subgroup. When the mortality data in the patients with a nonischemic cardiomyopathy in both the earlier PRAISE-1 trial and the current PRAISE-2 trial were combined, there was no evidence of a favorable or unfavorable effect of amlodipine on mortality (Table 2) . Therefore, the results of the current trial, viewed either alone or together with the results of the earlier trial (9), failed to confirm the earlier finding that amlodipine might be effective in reducing the risk for death in patients with heart failure who do not have coronary artery disease.
Why did the results of the PRAISE-1 and PRAISE-2 trials differ? Differences in the results of clinical studies are frequently attributed to differences in trial design or in the study patients. However, the baseline characteristics of nonischemic patients in the 2 trials were similar (Table 5) , and the trials were carried out using virtually identical protocols and similar investigators. Yet, despite the apparent and intended similarities in patients and protocols, the annual mortality rate in the placebo group in the nonischemic patients in PRAISE-1 was twice that seen in the placebo group in the nonischemic patients in PRAISE-2 (26% vs. 12%) (Fig. 2) , a difference that could not be explained by the infrequent and delayed use of beta-blockers in PRAISE-2 or to potential (but unrecorded) differences in the dosing of diuretics or ACE inhibitors between the 2 trials. Instead, our findings indicate that the PRAISE-2 investigators enrolled patients with less advanced disease than did the PRAISE-1 investigators, possibly because they were pressed to recruit large numbers of difficult-to-find patients without coronary artery disease who had advanced symptoms. Could this have explained the differences in results? Subgroup analyses of PRAISE-2 based on NYHA class and ejection fraction (Table 2) do not support the hypothesis that patients with more advanced disease responded better to amlodipine than did patients with less advanced disease. These observations highlight the difficulties of using baseline characteristics or features of the protocol design to predict event rates in clinical trials and the dangers of reaching conclusions using data from historical controls. Indeed, if PRAISE-2 had been carried out as an uncontrolled trial with amlodipine and not as a randomized comparison against placebo, one might have been tempted to compare the mortality rates with amlodipine in PRAISE-2 with the mortality rates with placebo in PRAISE-1 (using the latter as the historical control)d a comparison that might have seemed reasonable given the similarity in the baseline characteristics and the study conditions of the 2 cohorts. Such a comparison would have led to the incorrect conclusion that amlodipine reduced mortality. The totality of available evidence suggests that the benefits of amlodipine seen in PRAISE-1 were related to chance. The encouraging findings in PRAISE-1 were based on a subgroup analysis of a secondary endpoint in a trial that failed to achieve its primary endpoint. Furthermore, the observation that mortality rates were lower in patients treated with amlodipine in PRAISE-1 was based on a small number of recorded deaths in patients with a nonischemic cardiomyopathy. Previous experience in clinical trials of other treatments of chronic heart failure has demonstrated that striking effects on mortality in subgroups of patients or in trials not specifically designed or powered to observe an Values are mean AE SD or %. ACE-I ¼ angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; other abbreviations as in Table 1 . effect on mortality are frequently not reproduced when a larger trial is carried out to confirm the encouraging observation. Specifically, an initial observation that vesnarinone reduced mortality in patients with heart failure was based on an analysis of a secondary endpoint in a trial (17) that recorded only 46 deaths and was not designed to evaluate the effect of the drug on the risk for death. In a larger trial (18) that was designed to look at mortality, vesnarinone was shown to increase mortality rates. Similarly, the initial observation that losartan reduced mortality when compared to captopril was based on an analysis of a secondary endpoint in a trial (19) that recorded only 49 deaths and was not designed to compare the survival effects of 2 drugs. Two larger trials (20, 21 ) that were specifically designed to compare the mortality effects of losartan and captopril failed to confirm the earlier finding. These experiencesdwhen taken together with the results of the current trialdindicate that great caution is needed in the interpretation of findings when striking benefits are observed in trials not designed to discern them. A conservative approach is warranted even when the observed benefit is a reduction in a seemingly unbiased endpoint (i.e., mortality), as was the case in PRAISE-1. Interestingly, the results of PRAISE-2 were similar to those of PRAISE-1 with respect to the safety of amlodipine in patients with severe heart failure. Both trials reported decreases in the frequencies of uncontrolled hypertension and chest pain/angina and increases in the frequencies of peripheral edema and pulmonary edema in patients treated with amlodipine. The reduction in reports of chest pain and uncontrolled hypertension may not be surprising given the efficacy of amlodipine in the treatment of angina and hypertension. However, it is noteworthy that patients in the current trial did not have coronary artery disease, although it might be postulated that some may have had symptomatic myocardial ischemia related to coronary vasoconstriction (10, 11) . Peripheral edema is a well-established adverse effect of amlodipine in patients with hypertension or angina, especially when the drug is prescribed at the target doses used in the current study (22) . The frequency of pulmonary edema was increased with amlodipine in both PRAISE-1 and PRAISE-2, even though neither trial demonstrated an increased risk for worsening heart failure, hospitalization for heart failure, or mortality in the amlodipine groups. This apparent paradox suggested that the occurrence of pulmonary edema with amlodipine may not reflect the progression of heart failure. Calcium-channel blockers can cause pulmonary edema by dilating pulmonary arterioles rather than by adversely affecting the heart (23, 24) ; in doing so, these drugs interfere with the restraint that pulmonary vasoconstriction normally exerts on blood flow into the lungs and the transudation of fluid into alveoli when pulmonary venous pressures are increased (25) (26) (27) . Finally, it is of interest that the PRAISE-2 trial reported fewer strokes in amlodipine-treated patients, particularly in light of evidence that antihypertensive agents may reduce the risk for stroke even in patients without hypertension (28) . However, given the retrospective nature of this observation and the small number of events, no conclusions regarding the existence of such a benefit would be warranted.
Conclusions
The results of the current trial, viewed either alone or together with the results of earlier studies, indicate that amlodipine does not exert favorable effects on the clinical course of patients with heart failure, regardless of the presence or absence of underlying coronary artery disease. The findings of the current trial indicate the need for great caution when striking benefits are observed in subgroups of patients or in trials not primarily or specifically designed to assess such effects.
